
 

 

Why Us? 

W I N T E R  2 0 1 8  

Present 
In February of 2017 we were 
able to do the most effective 
work yet!  We were able to 

conduct two 5-day leadership 
trainings, in two separate cities: 

Kombewa and Kayole. 

We taught on biblical 
leadership principles of 
understanding authority, 

ministerial ethics, resolving a 
victim mentality, and an 

extensive day on finances.  

For optimal impact we provided 
learning materials, had them 

perform interactive tasks, and 
role play.  We were able to help 

them set up budgets, how to 
utilize them for better 

management skills, ethics, and 
financial accountability. 

Future Past 
Currently we are building our 
new office space as we have 

previously worked from a 
kitchen table making it difficult 

to move to our next phase of 
ministry where publications 

and video broadcasts will 
become more of a reality.  Our 
current estimated budget for 
this is $40,000.00.  We have 

raised $15,000.00 to date.  We 
need $25,000.00 to complete 

this project. 

Pastor Brian Ford and his son 
Brandon Ford (contractor), 

from Ludington, MI came for 
two days and helped us 
greatly!  THANK YOU! 

We are going to Kenya!   

As soon as all the allocated 
funds come in for this mission 

trip we will be going!  Our 
goal is to go in the early part 

of 2019. 

We currently need $23,500.00 
to make this a reality!  Our 
budget is $25,000.00, we 
currently have $1,500.00. 

We have not set a date as yet 
simply because our last trip 
incurred a heavy debt that 

took 6 months to pay off.  As 
soon as all the funds are in we 

will go!  HELP US GO! 

We are a biblical Christian ministry that is a registered charity with the 
Federal Government of Canada, we have been operating since 1989.  
All of our finances are publicly posted on the CRA website.  We not 
only teach biblical ethics but we practice them.  All funds are used 
appropriately for the funding of our missionary operations.  Our work 
is patterned after the heart and morals of Jesus Christ.  We are an 
organization who’s primary purpose is to provide usable lifestyle and 
ethical ministry teaching to empower churches and church 
communities within the nations in which we work.  The nations in which 
we are currently involved in is Kenya and Canada. 



 

 

 

How Can I Give?  3 Ways To Give: 
1. At LFIO.CA online 
2. Mail in a check 
3. E-Transfer 

Thank You! 

380 Kirk Road East, 
Binbrook, ON Canada L0R 1C0 

Help us reach our goal! 
Why include LFIO in your giving? 
 
We are doing some amazing things in Kenya and Canada for the cause of Christ. Hundreds of 
people hear the gospel message through our missionary efforts and through our livestreaming. The 
more support we have the more training we can provide to pastors and church leadership. With 
your support we can train and help the pastors and leaders in their nation and communities. We 
have already had numerous testimonials of how our trainings have helped these leaders. 
 
Our next missionary trip to Kenya will take place as soon as all the funds are in place. The total 
budget is $25,000.00 and currently we have $1,500.00. 
 
We are currently constructing our ministry office which has a financial goal of $40,000.00 and to 
date we have received approximately $15,000.00. 
 
Will you give generously to help us reach our two goals of $40,000 and $25,000?  
Your support helps and encourages us greatly. You can give at LFIO.ca through PayPal or by 
mailing in a gift. Again, thank you greatly! 
 
- Dr. James Miklos, Ph.D. 


